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ATPastor of St/John’sChurch, Wçst 
Toronto. Speaks Out—Ward 

\ Seven News.

Beverley Stolth « St. John’s 
In a aermon yesterday morning, 

fotit with the interest taken by 
S man in events In the 

worW of sport, white the country is at 
- makes me Musi» for shame.” 

salé the rector, "when i see young men 
engrossed in the sporting pages on the

The Keels street firemen were called 
yesterday afternoon to extinguish a 
blase in a pile of rubbish and old lumber 
left by séwer contractors neat 
of Conduit and Keele streets!

"Progressive Experience” was the sub
ject Of pastor W. J. H, Brown’s address 
in the
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sS»'m <Passed Resolution of Confi
dence in Government 

and Member.

DISCUSSED THE TARIFF
---- ^4-

Satisfied That New Arrange
ment Favors British 

'Products.

X

North York Conservatives in 
Annual Session—Offi- ,

Elected.

'ENTHUSIASM | jl|

Bev. T. AT •lr:l, I B~y| » 
f "A-’jEltoi . iff -w-is the e cers

Sample 1■. “it
;MUCH

ClaiAis Liberals Policy Was] 
'-ip Measure Responsible I 

! v,’ for War.

1 :m rm-1 V_.K1 >.. !

E Have
So#*:

There Are Two Sample Shoe Stores 
Full of Bargain* for the Wi* Buyer to 

/ Whâft is a “Sample”?
; yi A ••Sample” is the manufacturera beat^attdrt in 

Shoe making, sent out. with the travelers ahead of the ■
'r‘ season to obtain retail orders- for Instance, some of -,

„„ . ‘ our "Newest" Spring Shoes were "On ithe Road" as
*^ng back’ us-*five moiiths âgé.. Shoe styles ay dV 

■ ways'determined far fo adfhace. Then, of course you
-- - -knew that samples are the most perfect of thelr klnd, 

else they wouldn't be called ‘‘Samples.’* >. **-

-MWWÊ
Here Are a Few Example* of Shoe Values
For Gentlemen^ |

and Spring fthe corker

i 1: nmm Elii

i Ladies
r» Atx&e f V: ? .

Ï tl & VmAnnette Street Baptist Church 
yesterday morning. In the evening series 
Of talk# on "The Cross,” Rev. Mr. Brown 
spdke of the “Triumphs of the Cross'." aThe contention of Sir Wilfrid

EllBS'Ki
, Saturday. But the seveiTand a/kÏÏf ML-A” and w- H- P^cp, M.L.A. 

per cent, rise in the general tariff and *
onJ*16 British placed WESTON

British goods in a better position than —A—-
cwled ISS, ^“«rvauve party «w«s Municipalities Will Orge
Chargea■ with the government of the c„-„.a . %.country and with its part In.the carry- Support On Ontario G

°“ <rf the war, and the government ment Next Friday.
5£dJ>een upheld in its policy by a 
uwfwrity vote ot forty-five.

... A" Will Be Cared Fer.
Anyone who saw the fine body of 

men which paraded on Saturday," he 
said, “realized the men had not 
listed for fun' or adventure. They are 
niaUng sacrifices'for you and me and 
'•T W « Britain and the em-

15J>ulr duty to treat them 
faBly. The QOnaervative Government 
Is reetiy ndt only, to equip the con- 
tingents but to AtSke provision tor 
peasldhs, and especially to provide for 
the incapacitated and for the widows 
and dependents of those killed in 
tion. (Applause.)

“As a'iresult of 300 years' of struggle 
to Britain, culminating in the lords’ 
v«*o *>111. Britain /is today a demo- 
ora^, and the vol* of the people pre- 
t ailed. We In Canada he continued.
‘have poptilar government, 
have an irresponsible senate, and 
We ve got to reform the senate or dis
pense with IV (Hear, hear.)

Fight fer Freedom.
In Germany the system was based 

on the Idea that government lay with 
the kaiser and that he possessed bis 
title by divine right. That was npt in 
the Interest of humanity, of freedom, 
of liberty, and this greatest struggle in 
history was one of the system of gov- 
sfitmeat by the people as against the 
autocratic military ideal of Germany.
"to a word.” he said, "we arc fighting 
for free institutions. The empire is 
United for one end, and k is a duty oa/ 
our part to vote the last dollar we have 
in its support. 1 hope and trust," con
cluded Mr. Maclean, “the British Em- 
pire will come out of the war stronger 
than ever before, and that reforms will 
be Introduced wherever there «.re

T: '
: lifiixonn reru Uonser\'ativea in goodly 

nuipbers foregathered in Abo NeW- 
market Town Hpil on Saturday after
noon. the occasion being the annual 
rally of the association, ,wiyt a repre
sentative gathering from all parts of . 
the riding. The présente of the 
fierai member. J. A. H. A^iatrong, i ** 
yt.P., with T. H. Lennbx. M.L.A., arifi I ».. 
Hon. Findlay Macdiarmid, minister of I 
public works, gave added Interest to 
the meeting. , This Was Jhe minister's I 
^ vteit to the riding, and his reeep- 
tiem was of the most cordial nature. I 

The officer#, eledted. W*mTLloyd Hol- 
Preftocnt; Br.fC. H. M.

Clark,- first vice-president ; R. Cronet 
berry, second vice-president:- George 
McCormick, third vice-president, smh 
an eceoutive .composed of Charles 
West, Aurora; W. Halfday. Newmar- 

PuRsley. Sutton, and F. But
ton, Stov.ffville. Henry Bennett was 
re-elected aecrrtary-treasurer. DanfOrd I 
Roche of (Newmarket occupied the 
chair. J

7i-r mi—Â; i- \ •
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Our Service:
1 We buy (by large contract arrangements^ th«
•amples of the leading American and Canadian manu-" ‘ ' 
faoturers. We also take over (by contract) those f
shoes that are made up for delivery to a retalllt whcX 
cannot, will not, or should, not have them. There are 
»o “Seconds’'or “Sale Stock" fit our stores. We’re kind 
qf grow'd up In the buying game—and1 you get. the 
benefit.

• ; |
e Radia 
overn-

;Ii X.
.
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i The election of officers will take place 

at the meeting of the Weston Lacrosse 
Onto tomorrow evening (March 21), at 8 
o’clock. The club will be organized for 
the coming season, and the question of 
entering the team which captured the 
Intermediate O.A.L.A. championship last' 
year toy the senior series will be decided.

Fed Cress.
The weekly meeting of the ladies 'ten- 

gaged in the Red Cross work wUP take 
place in Weston Methodist Church school
room tomorrow (Tuesday) afternoon, in
stead of today. > - /
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For Ladies:
SHOES: Mtiady'of Elegance would . 
be charmed with these, military 
effects. All shades- Ou- Price..

' — ' - W ■ •
SHOES: Quality and cqmûfrt— 
free. ArtUtic lines and lasts and 
leathers. Al^ shades. Our Price

SHOfS: Si
this class would agreeably sur- 
prtse Madame. Qur Price..

Bargains Indeed.

Responsible fer the War, . \ I
I apeak advisedly when I ’declare | 

that the action of the Canadian Senate J 
to rejecting the naval proposals of Sir I 

I ^ mi Robert Borden at the «Hetatkra of Sir I
Tuesday night will be a red-letter one Wilfrid Lauder was in a large measure I 

RreJS£eTC^?Tn*e^VLt*’e Bea.<?hee’, w?®° responsible for the present European 1

wîn^ e^SftodCtUdlD® the r0y^ arch* , ®to rettd copious extracts from a j
Tk« saerfd çâhtata, “Olivet to Cal- PUh'l?h^ IÎ5W ^to* I

vary," by Maunder, which was to have Wrg, Ont., to substantiate baa elatm. 
been rendered by the choir of St Aldan’s charged the Liberal party with | 
Anglican Church, two weeks age will be “stog untrue ta tholr professed atiti- { 
given at the conclusion of the 'evening tude at the opening of the present 
servie next Sunday. The choir has been session of the Dominion Parliament, 
practising for some time, and the can- and* declared that their course in at- 
tata promises to be a great success. At tacking the extraordinary financial 
a "«“.‘to» ol, the St. Aldan’s otitlav and the outfitting of the troops
finance committee a letter w»4 read from savored of disloyalty, 
the r^ïtor, the Rev/B. A McIntyre, who.. , “We aiZ a younjr nation* we haareSS'S&T Æ Æ R£ ® IHS

In autumn.’

/

$7 $5.45
SHOES: Select and smart. The 

' Famous Bond Street Styles are 
represented- Our Prie* ........

SHOES: A number of reaUy 
“nifty” shoes in this class- 
Blacks and 'tans.. Our Pries....

______L, to SHOES: Here’s a special

low. Our Prie. . V»*VV

» 1$7 $5.45 ÆBALMY BEACH
j

$6 $4.50 j $6 
$3.95 j $5

$4.50.! U]
I

!
but we

$5 $3.95of our lines In
fi

•»j
; . $4*50 fd « a:

$345and shade* are renreeent- fCX J Kr Fries TV 1i *i »

f a! 6, /■ 4te
« ?

tTHE SAMPLE SHOE SHOPS
258 Yonge St red 310 Yonge St-

OKK EVENINGS MAU. ORDERS FILLED

l\\ i
■ ; !: i®' \party In connection with the army | 

contracts^ said the member 
North York. . .

— Ready for the Test. I
Touching on the question of the poe- 1 

slbility or otherwise of a federal elec- I 
tion, he said: “l do not know whether! . 
an election ia near at band ot nqt, bat I 
I am ready and eager to test the feel- j 
lag of the people,of North Yortc on.the] 
general record at 8h*. Robert 
with absolute confidence.”

H* touched briefly on the matter of 
extravagance as charged agnihet the
Conservative government, and coo-1 UklflKT. I&ifi ON ART trailed it with ilie Wberal regime, • V
dealing at some length with the 
Transcontinental, which, he charged,

J- S. Will Delivers lee-
Québec to Moncton, he stated, the rail- tUTfi 00 “German Cannon 
why for. the next 30 years would not I .. „nfi r;aii:c Art ”
earn 1 per cent, on the investment I ' _ aBr oalut-

*i for o\
WANTS RAILWAY BOARD 

TO SETTLE PHONE RATES
I

/ Mtfr-
- ] j and that reforms will 

whei^vei* there ore 
. 1 todteve the new doctrine
- ' wUl he to tufn our armies and na-vies

to see

, Aid. H. H. Ball Interviews Cor
poration Counsel Geary Re- 
n < garding Hearing.

Aid, H. H. Bail on Saturday had a 
conference with Corporation Counsel 
Geary relative to the vexed question of 
telephone rates in the old town of 
North Toronto. By an order of the 
Dominion Railway Board, issued about 
a year ago, a reduction of the rates 
la conformity with the other portions 
of the city was ordered to take effect 
within a year. Mr. Geary stated to 
Aid. Ball that he had made applica
tion to 'the Dominion Railway Board In 
accordance with a resolution moved in 
tne city council:recently by the aider- 
man. asking for a hearing at the first 
meeting of the board, in order to ask 
for a flat rate, as in other parts of the 
city. In the mind of Aid. Ball a hear
ing before the board in the city rather 
‘tototo Ottawa- will be preferable, 
allowing local patrons to appear In 

an<* state their grievances. The 
Bell Telephone Company urged as a 

tor the delay the fact that Tt 
will be necessary to build another 
change on. Eglinton avenue.

.m *f’f9
* will he to turn our armies ana

Into police, and we are goWg ___
th®* Germany will not have a naW to 
be s menace tp the rest of mankind.”

The'fine spirit ehown by the volun- 
t*$f8 precluded the idea of con sc rip- 
Upn« said Aid. H. H. Ball, and when 
the new armies of Joffre and Kitchener 
get started the Germans would wonder 

% what they had encountered.
The case of the faipily of a reservist, 

in danger of losing hte building lot 
Moau8e of inability to pay instalments 
du®, was brought up Alex. HarvtÀ 
president of the Toronto Heights Social 
Club. The case will be referred to 
Hugh McDonald, a lawyer, who has 
offered to look after such cases, and to 
Dr. Forbes Godfrey, the member in toe 
local house.
_ Deputy Reeve F. H. Miller of York 
Township thought it the right thing 
for the government to look after the 
dependents of the soldiers, and that 
not a man would grudge another mill 
on the tax for the purpose. He was 
sure the Conservative party would do 
all in its power, and the county would 
do all that was then necessary. “It 
tits county does not do If,” he con

cluded. “we will see that York Town- 
^miip does Its duty.’’
■ ▲t the close a vote of confidence in 

government and to the member 
■Hr South York was unanimously car-

M vi tircoaffi>BSP
. *' " - a,"7'"'

—rBordenf
■j —]:•

X
retaining wall is being constructed at 
toe rear of the Riverdale Lawn Bowling 
Clubhouse.

It-is expected that the work will be 
completed for the summer.

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL BOYS 
MADE BID FOR FREEDOM

Pleaded Sickness and invaded 
Guards-Had to Beg Food 1 

and Were Caught.

The two boys of the Victoria Indus
trial School at Mtmico. who escaped 
yesterday morning; were apprehended 
thru James Boyd of 1862 St- Clair 
avenue yesterday afternoon. The boys 
pleaded sickness as an excuse for not 
attending church service at the school. 
an4 in the absence of some of the 
guards succeeded in making their es
cape- They had walked as tar as St- 
Clair avenue when they felt hungry, 
and dsked at the house of Mr. Boyd 
for food. This was given them, and 
MrJ Boyd meanwhile phoned No- 9 
Pol ;ce Station asking If they had been 
missed- P-O Ide was immediately 
despatched to arrest the tads, who 
were taken bask to the school last 
tig it- Their names were Harry Riley 
and Robert RoUlnaon, aged 16 years.

DON MILLS RESIDENTS
WANT ROAD REPAIRED

M ; ;X,AND FINE CATHEDRALS%
i

. lea
' m

"it

Wâr Book Couponï-jM) t
The Quebec bridge was also cited as I ------ "T ^ 1tl „rltM
another instance of Liberal misman-1 V‘G®”5an, Ite?

TTUiàSl ^ tire;
the major part of his address to a I University, at Oakwood High School

lœHE—feMrEsnrB
ed front the sale of the old government I conflicts “I do not know if the present 
house on King street. The buildtog war is more ferocious than others,” he 
and furnishings would be wholly the j said ‘‘but H looks worse from the stand- 
product, of Canadian firms, and as I point of art. If peace were proclaimed 
such serve a commercial and patriotic now, the Germans would say that they 
purpose. I were victorious over tlielr enemies. /-The

I speaker then described In detail the many 
I beautiful’ end priceless cathedrals, bufio- 
•togs and art treasures more or less de
stroyed by the German guns. •

Like a Prayer-
Referring to the cathedrals, he. said : 

«tt is difficult to imagine.anything mors 
beautiful than these products of an age 
which is ordtoari-y celled barWous. It 
is hard to imagine any structure wluv 
beauty 'and utility more harmoniously 

The eye la satisfied by their 
external grace and the imagination by 
the purposes they afb intended to serve. 
Built of stone, colossal to proportions, 
there is, nevertheless, no attribute of 
grace that could ’ be desired for them. 
-The siz« of these buildings made them 
like a fortress; their exquisite, beauty 
made them like a praVer.”

Mies Jessie McNab sang “Ught of the 
World,” and toe Dovercourt Choir ren
dered several choruses, Harold Frost be
ing toe accompanist. Aid. J. M. War
ren tendered a vote of thank* to Prof, 
j. 8. Wins for his interesting lecture, 
principal Gray occupied the chair.

’
This Coupon entitles you to one copy of

trvw^rev™ ^NDON TIMES

(HISTORY of THE WAR
S'ISS'Sr'tS’Æa™* with
parcel postage, firit aonel£: mal1- fw

A «3.00 Book for Otiy 38c

to j.*?**0’?»

*?£=SF-5H=5S
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w
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WELL-KNOWN GARDENER 
SUMMONED BY DEATH

mtmProgressive Measure.
He dealt at some length with the

most, progressive measures ever tntro- 
duced In the province. Tbo the act 
was designed to eliminate In a large 
to??;"® much of the litigation which 
hitherto afccompanied any elejm® by 

The death of Robert. Stlbband a workmen for compensation, tt 
well-known and highly esteemed oi- ]?®tcr6dit of the bar of the province 
been living on Btibbard avenue. North t?at ?ot.a memboT of the legal protes- 
Toronto. took place on Sunday mom- “Î2.n had opP°Bed the passage of the 
tog, following a short illness. The m „ _
late Mr. Stlbbard, who was to his 72nd —nil , YenJ£°? dealt almost entirely 
year, was born to the neighborhood n?2bv!°^ affajrs’ referrlftg briefly to 
the family being among the pioneers biîld y -*»ntlments enunciated by 
in York Township. Deceased, who rapeakers ln reference *o hie 
was a most successful gardener^ is the »°“ lo ,tllc chairmanship bf
survived by hi. widow and two dmLh Sai™, accounts committee. “As 
ters. Ethel and Lena. He was °5 the committee, every hon
ker of the Eglinton Methodist Church account.td ‘“vestlgate the public
UW“order* l%nhUnf Wtt,h the A-O. Liberals or CoLeSves 
Sirete rev T?* tuneraI’ which is forded every teditiy re 
Sn ,p!?fe on Tuesday to chairman of that committee?’ thü
Mount Pleasant Cemetery. representative^ NorthY^ic. ^

He paid his compliments ‘ 
Mackenzie King, the Liberal 
for federal honors to 
^om be characterized as a pro-Ger- 

violating no party secrets,’’ 
said Mr. Lennox,"when I say that Hon. 
•““to^f'eKtog will not be the Liberal 
candidate ia the next Dominion elec
tion in North York.”

Robert Stibbard Died on Sunday 
Moming-fFuneral Takes 

Place on Tuesday.Votive Association, and Duncan Hood, 
president Feirbank Ratepayers’ Asso- 
olatlo». The chair was occupied by 
the president. XVUUam Caswell, and 
songs were contributed by Messrs. 
Harvie and Burgess, readings by Mr. 
Dillon and club swinging by M. Ball, 
,W. FumlvaJI acting as accompanist.

T
immif! I to

Ctat ont thi» Coupon Nowi
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EARLSCOURT Section from Broadview to Pat
terson’s Corner is in Par

ticularly Bad Shape.
;

mmn
morning of hie accident.

The condition of Uie Don Mfils ' road 
from Broadview z4venuc toà Patterson1* 
corner is still the cause ol numerous 
complaints from the residents on the 

, road is under the control
of Jhe Good Roads Commission, who have 

in a pavBment from the latter place for 
a number of miles Into the township, but _ ^ _ .. .
th« part to question, which is about a _ Dust Quallrtl.
EÜ® In length, has not been touched. , Comtnisgtonrr George Wilson
FYom Danfortb to Fulton avenue, a dis- «a»Aa*en prompt steps to remedy the 
tance of about half a mile, the road la conditions complained of on Yonge 
!" to.e city, in the spring the’ mud on street, north from the C-P.R trucks to 
a?l* verruf2?p’ and vehicles of the etty'limits, having cloned and oU-

s: » men **

vtar-jg
demanda

DEER PARK METHODISTS 
DEDICATE NEW ORGAN

Churh Thronged to the Doors at 
Special Services Yesterday. -

grevas? 'SXSXJS.’S I'WOUNDED -FROM STRAITS

**E moved to malta -
generosity ot the membership an<T 

the church been already provided far.

■
■ VICTORIA SQUARE . "tffiSÏ" wre rw

wounded officers and men arrived yes- |
terday afternoon from the Dardanelles 
tor treatment here. It is stated that 11 
Mtita wlU bp used as the base ho»l- 
r"- which Purpose the Imperial ^ 
Government has requisitioned and ’S 
equipped a number of government ele- •SJS1 0,'“t Sf re 9

ambulance in parade.

£h2 cr„baU/taynaea^ \

K!S»sn£<o7îÆrsl àt

03unty°Couimii. Jo*ln’ Lincoln
Capt. Got aid B- Strathy, quarter- W**» Na 2 Casualty CWin^Sto- 

tlon. C.E.FV has also donated a Wolse-1 
ley automobile ambulance, fully equip-ji 
ped r.o-b., London, Eng., to this unit J

lato Hon. 
nominee 

North York,
■

The Joy of Good Health '
Is Now Experienced

Ths VLotoriaj Square Red Cross work
ers of No. 4 Dtvtoion, Markham Town
ship, collected to February one hundred 
and twènty-two dollars and twenty cents, 
with which eight webs of flannel were 
purchased. The following garments have 
been shipped to Red Orbea headquarters. 
King street : Twenty-five nightshirts, 
thirty day shirts, twenty-four surgical 
jackets, twenty-one pyjama suits, thir
teen gray bed jackets, seventy pair gray 
socks and one pair pillows.

I
*

KBI l■ X

I tea LAMBTON MILLS LOSES
ONE OF ITS PIONEERS

William Boak, Resident in Dis
trict for Over Sixty Years, 

Died Yesterday.

/

aI FUNERAL OF LAtE
ROBERT CLARKE, JJ».AURORA moref

« %rthe RSV. C. A. Sykes of 8LPaui> 
Metht^Ut Church, Rev. W. F. Wilson ot

M*6 m woe: Roy Clarke,his grandson: Dr. Frankish and Charles
preeenL *®any retative8 and friends were

I
This is k cheerful letter from Mrs. 

gtoeoek, and it should hrisg joy to 
Mte newt of many e reader of this

grSwSr
ark symptoms of 
wxlmustei nerves, 
and ere the, bug
bear of many wo
men, who do not 
know Just what wg
(treatment to use.
! Toe can read A
Mrs. Peacock’s let- ^
Iter and take oour- <4A 
age, for she has «

MtyeâClOCE.
IFoed Is a complete 4ma for these 
[troubles. So pleased meg she with the 
[results obtained that she wants other 
'women to knew about this food cure.
I Mrs. Themes Peacock, 2* Hiawatha 
street, Bt yhomar, QnL, AB<k where ronto.

< The annual convention -of the New
market and Aurora Sunday School As
sociation will taka place in Aurora Meth
odist Church on Wednesday, March. 24. 
Preston G. Craig, superintendent of the 
secondary division, will speak at both 
sessions, and H. B. Irwin, K-C„ of To
ronto. will deliver an address in the 
evening Annual reports wifi 
sented by the various branches, 
wttt be elected, an* an excellent program 
of music wm be rendered.

husband is conductor on the Wabash 
Railway, states :—“I was. quite run 
down Inf: 
not sleep

health, was very nervous, did 
well, and had frequent dizzy 

■pells. Believing this to be the result 
or an exhausted nervous System I be
gin using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, and 
caa say that this medicine did me a 
worn of good. It entirely freed me of 
the symptoms stated above, built up 
my health generally, so that to-day I 
feel that I am quite well again.”

In a more recent letter Mrs. Peacock 
writes?—“Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food has 

tt at good, and f w*uld 
he pleased to tell»everybody so.”

In nearly every Issue of this 
you will flnd letters about Dr. ( 
medicines. If this one does ftot de
scribe your ease watch for others or 
write to us. Rr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
Me a box, 6 for $2.10, all dealers, or 
Edmaseoa, Bates * Co., Limited, To-

In the death of William ro*,:, eaj-iy 
yesterday morning at his residence, 
Lambton Mills loses one of Its oldest 
and most respected residents, 
late Mr-' Boak. who vras m hls 7*rd 
yeettcame to Lunbton Mills 65 years 
ago from ComwaU, Get. and was ac
tively Idelttified with the various ae- 
sociations in the distinct. HeJnSo. 
member of Mlmtoo A-O.U.W? and 
Lambton .Mills LO-L, Star No- 1872 
He attended Lambton Miffs Methodist 
CWttrth, and was a Conservative in 
politics.

He Is survived by his wife, a son, 
W. H- Boak, a daughter. Mrs- E. 
Devonport. and a sister, Mrs. Harris 
Ct Cooksville. Ont

The funeral will take plaje from 
bis Igte residence on Tuesday after-
£Zi?Mi<ycIock 60 Hmabervaie

A.1
.

The\1 be pre- : 
officers

was thronged to the doors, in- the 
?*v 3 A. Rankin, «x-preef- 
l'1® Toronto Conference, _ 

the ^speaker ; in the afternoon Rev. 
Archdeacon Cody and in the evening 
Georg» H. Warburton. The splendid 

®f ttm church, under the leader; 
ship of Mr. Adamson, furnished 
propriate music, and fblowing the

Streeti 1II «
WEST FAIR BANK,RIVERDALE

I 'SSZ& Vsss
u?n?eTL.an? tableaux were rtven£.iSai2lo^-?*Ü..a?t“rday «veningTtoe P

JiOTEL ROYAL I

' - J

done ma a

ffFs&SyiayeStog oh the terracing of Riverdale Park, 
and the consruetiOB of-the boulevard 
drive thru the perk from Winchester Hill 
to Breed view avenue, where it will con
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